
Criterion seating



Long-term comfort. Criterion® seating’s soft curves and 
pleasing contours provide all-day comfort. The seven  
independent adjustments offer support through the full  
range of dynamic seating postures.

Six million people around the globe can’t be wrong: this chair 
supports you unconditionally. 

Fully adjustable arms offer exceptional 
fit, comfort and support. 



High-Back Work Chair
with arms and casters

Criterion Plus Work Chair
with arms and casters

Statement of Line

Criterion® 

Mid-Back Work Chair
with arms and casters

Features:
Adjustability. Criterion seating’s adjustable features include variable 

back stop, tilt tension, height-, width- and pivot-adjustable arms 

(fixed arms and height-only adjustable arms available); seat angle, 

seat height, back height and optional seat depth.

Durability. Criterion seating’s solid construction provides support  

for the most demanding work environments. Molded and sewn vinyl 

upholsteries are available, which means spills, marks and messes 

clean up easily. Criterion Plus chairs have a 20% larger seat and 

back, reinforced frame and other features to meet the needs of 

larger users, up to 500 pounds.

Environmentally responsible. Engineered for a long service life 

and 87% recyclable, depending upon options selected. Criterion is 

made from lower impact, low VOC manufacturing with 16% recycled 

content—6% from post-consumer content. These chairs have SCS 

Indoor Advantage certification for indoor air quality and may help  

contribute toward LEED certification. 

Dimensions:  
 Work Chair and Stool Criterion Plus 

Seat height 16" to 21" (work chair) 17" to 22" 
 25" to 30" (stool)

Seat depth 161⁄4" (fixed) 17" (fixed) 
 151⁄4" to 181⁄4" (adjustable) 16" to 181⁄2" 

Seat width 191⁄2" 23"

Back height 22" to 24" (high-back) 23" to 25" 
from seat 191⁄2" to 211⁄2" (mid-back)

Distance 20" (fixed and height-only) 151⁄2" to 23" 
between arms 12" to 20" (height and width) 
 103⁄4" to 181⁄4" (height-width-pivot)

Arm height 7" to 11" 71⁄2" to 111⁄2" 
from seat

Options:
Frame finishes

Black, Graphite, Coffee 

Seat and back

Steelcase Surfaces, Select Surfaces or Custom Surfaces  

(Customer’s Own Material).

®

Call 800.333.9939 or visit steelcase.com
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As part of our commitment to sustainability, this brochure was created using an on-demand printing process, enabling us 
to digitally print materials only when necessary. 

For high resolution images of these products and more, contact your local workplace consultant or dealer representative.

Mid-Back Stool
with arms and casters


